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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 12, 1982 
Local/Area 
CHARLESTON, IL--Sen. and Mrs. Charles Percy are among dignitaries planning 
to attend Eastern Illinois University's presentation of the play "Seduced" at the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington. 
The entire congressional delegation from Illinois has been invited to the 
opening night showing on April 28, and to a reception in the Watergate Hotel following 
the performance. Also attending will be alumni from the Washington area, cast members, 
and other representatives from the University, including President Daniel E. Marvin, jr. 
Directed by Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, "Seduced" was selected for the Kennedy 
Center appearance following a regional presentation at the University of Illinois. 
Among messages of congratulations received by Gabbard is one from Governor 
James R. Thompson, extending best wishes "on behalf of the 11 million people of 
Illinois." 
Only six plays were chosen from throughout the country by the American College 
Theatre Festival. In addition to "Seduced," by Sam Shepard, the Festival named two 
classics, "Oedipus Rex" by California State University and "The Birds," by St. Michael's 
College in Vermont. 
Also selected were a musical, "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope," by Prairie View 
A & M, Texas; "Between Daylight And Boonville," University of Evansville; and "The 
Cashier," Indiana University. 
"Seduced" will be the first play by Shepard, who is also an actor, to be staged 
at the Kennedy Center. The drama portrays the last bizarre day in the life of a Howard 
Hughes-like figure, and is described by the Center as "featuring tour de force perfor-
mance by the young actors." 
-more-
Add 1 
When the play was given at the Krannert Center, u. of I., a reviewer wrote: 
"Friday afternoon brought the high point of the Festival, Eastern Illinois' 
production of Sam Shepard's 'Seduced.' Here was an easy number one, a near flawless 
presentation of collegiate talent ••• if there is any justice to the system, Eastern's 
'Seduced' should go to the Kennedy Center for the national finals." 
Principle characters are Jeff Bennett, Bloomingdale; Nancy Slusser, Wauconda; 
Kevin Kelly, Decatur; and Karen Vogt, Waterloo. 
Following the 7:30 performance on April 28, the play will be given on April 29 
at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. All showings will be in the Terrace Theatre in the Center. 
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